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**Software Test Engineer – Internship (HID)**

(f/m/d)

We are a growing multinational technical security company based in Graz that offers its employees a fun work environment, flexibility, and career opportunity. We are currently looking for an intern - student for **paid 14-week internship** in our Software Development team to be part of our successful journey.

During your internship you will work with our Engineers and get the opportunity to learn from the highly qualified staff. We expect you to support our development engineers with all aspects of testing and quality control. As part of the team, you will contribute to work required to successfully release a product by focusing in functional tests development, reporting and investigating bugs, writing test documentation, executing pre-release testing, and measure performance in our lab. We expect you to share our agile values, be motivated, focused, take initiative, and remain eager to learn. You will work as part of a team and independently.

**Requirements:**

- Active student status
- Availability to work minimum 20h per week
- Very good English, both written and spoken - you will be working in a multinational environment

**Desired Skills & Experience:**

- Experience in Object-oriented programming (C# / .NET)
- Scripting languages (Python, others), Test automation (Jenkins preferably),
- Code reviews experience, give and receive technical feedback.

**Great to have:**

- ISTQB certification or other test certification (can be online acquired)
- Experience with Secure Elements, RFID, NFC, HCE or BLE technologies
- Working knowledge of cryptography and security practices
Responsibilities:

- Develop test cases and specify new test scenarios,
- Develop new test framework features, common libraries, code coverage tools
- Support in test execution and test results analysis
- Create project documentation and document performed tests

We offer:

- 14-week paid internship
- Opportunity to gain professional experience in a friendly international atmosphere
- Flexible working hours with the possibility to work from home
- Modern work place in “green” building
- Non-hierarchical environment
- Business travels
- Innovation days

You will work among smart people with lots of support, ramp-up help and great ideas.

Finally:

If you are creative, passionate to learn and explore, able to communicate fluently in English, if you are looking for new challenges and you search for a position that will move your career forward - then we are looking forward to meet you in person. Please contact us under details below.

Contact details:
Martin Eicher, Phone: +43 (0) 6769 125 645   E-Mail: martin.eicher@hidglobal.com

We kindly ask all candidates interested in the offer to submit application online. Please note that we will contact only selected candidates.